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Details of Visit:

Author: Tubby
Location 2: Piccadilly Circus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 25th November, 2003 18:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Fantasy Parties
Website: http://www.clubfantasylondon.com
Phone: 07984818970

The Premises:

A discreet rented apartment near Piccadilly Circus. The flat was very comfortable and there was a
decent light buffet laid on. It's nice to take a bottle of wine along, but there's no obligation.

The Lady:

Two lovely married ladies in their mid-thirties one with long blonde hair and the other with short
brown hair. Both with bubbly personalities and a terrific sense of fun. Both also look much younger
than their age and are slim and beautifully put together. Both have superb arses (see the picture on
the Club Fantasy website for proof). Super as their rears are they are far from the least of their
attributes. They are a pair of lovely ladies who are enthusiastic givers and receivers of sexual
favours.

The Story:

Another fabulous Club Fantasy evening.. The Essex Girls handled (and sucked and fucked) all the
guys (there were 12 guys there I think) with ease. No man was left undrained. Seconds, thirds and
even fourths were generously offered by this super pair of swinging ladies. They are ladies indeed.
They can only be treated well, they are just too nice to be treated any other way.

They provided some girl on girl action for the voyeurs among us and some good-humoured bright
chat to keep us amused as well as well taken care of. What an ideal pair of party girls.

They are a regular turn at Club Fantasy events (it was my second time meeting them as a double
act) so catch them the next time they are on offer and you will not be disappointed.

My comment on Club Fantasy as opposed to the lovely Essex Girls: it was a well run, fun evening.
Steve runs a good party as is shown by the many guys who have become Club Fantasy regulars ?
and the growing number of positive FRs. The keynote is obliging girls and relaxed guys in a fun,
friendly atmosphere. What more can you want? For any guys out there who are wondering whether
a party will be fun or daunting: try a Club Fantasy event. At this price you have very little to lose.
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